	
  
14 June 2015 Eleventh Sunday of Ordinary Time

	
  
	
  

Mass Intentions Received
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Gerard Webb (RIP), Holy Souls, Eileen Shannon
(RIP), John McGuigan (RIP), Alfie Dwerryhouse (In
Memory), Josie Armer (Intention), Dennis Armer (In
Memory), Molly Dwerryhouse (In Memory), Fr Tony
th
Reynolds (50 Jubilee), Fr Ian McParland (Silver
Jubilee), John Donald (Get Well), Mrs Quantrell
(RIP), Mrs Kessler (RIP), Enid and Kevin Kessler.
Suzie Quantrell, Lesley and Tommy, Alison,
Veronica and Family, Anne Smith (In Memory),
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All services take place in the cathedral unless marked otherwise

WEEK COMMENCING: 14 June 2015

	
  
Sunday 14 June
TH
11 Sunday of Ordinary Time

Thursday 18 June
	
  
St John Rigby

8.30am
10.00am
11.00am
1.00pm
3.00pm
4.00pm
7.00pm

7.45am
8.00am
9.00am
12.15pm
5.15pm
5.45pm

Mass
Family Mass
Crypt
Solemn Choral Mass
Polish Mass
Crypt
Choral Evening Prayer
Mass
RLUH
Mass
Crypt

Monday 15 June
7.45am
8.00am
12.15pm
5.15pm

Morning Prayer
Mass
Mass
Sung Mass

Crypt

Tuesday 16 June
7.45am
8.00am
12.15pm
5.15pm

Morning Prayer
Mass
Mass
Sung Mass

Morning Prayer
Mass
Mass (Patsy Regan)
STV
Mass 	
  
Crypt
Exposition
Mass
Choral Evening Prayer

Saturday 20 June
Crypt

Wednesday 17 June
7.45am
8.00am
9.30am

Morning Prayer
Mass
Mass
SS
Mass
Crypt
Mass
Choral Evening Prayer

Friday 19 June
7.45am
8.00am
9.00am
12.15pm
4.00pm
5.15pm
5.45pm

Morning Prayer
Mass
Mass (Thanksgiving to St Jude)
STV
12.15pm Mass
Crypt
5.15pm Mass
5.45pm Choral Evening Prayer

8.45am
9.00am
6.00pm
6.30pm

Morning Prayer
Mass
Vigil Mass (Frank Hastie) STV
Vigil Mass
Crypt

RECONCILIATION (Confession)
Monday - Friday:
Following the 12.15pm Mass Crypt
Saturday:
11.00am – 12noon 3.30pm - 4.30pm

	
  

Cathedral House update
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Irene
	
   and Family, Joseph and Family, Tony
McCormack, Mrs Mary Jacob (Birthday
Remembrance), Fintan Gregory (Speedy Recovery),
	
   Sanderson (RIP), Mary McGirr (RIP).
James

Crypt
Crypt Chapel
STV
St. Vincent de Paul
Parish Church
SS 55 Seel St,
Missionaries of
Charity
RLUH Royal Liverpool
University Hospital

CLERGY:
PRIESTS:
Canon Anthony
O’Brien Dean
Mgr Peter Cookson
Fr Gerard Callacher
Fr Liam Collister
DEACONS:
Rev Noel Abbott
Rev Paul Mannings

Sometimes I can never be sure when my working
	
  week
	
   begins. Is it a Sunday when things outside
	
  
of the regular timetable are taking place and I
need to be present at the Cathedral? Or is it still
a Monday? In which case does that mean that I
work 6 days a week, or 5? Just wondering out
	
  
loud really. I refer to this week as we led the
BBC Radio 4 live broadcast on Sunday from the
Cathedral. We received lots of appreciative
comments and telephone calls from listeners
who had tuned in, and wanted to pass on their
congratulations. I think you should still be able to
listen to the broadcast if you wished via the BBC
iPlayer. But you need to be quick. Panis
Angelicus is particularly beautiful.
This Monday morning the Cathedral fell victim to
a serious power cut which hit all the shops, some
parts of the University, restaurants and pubs in
the area, and of course the Cathedral. We were
plunged into darkness; the phones stopped
ringing and our computers all went off. There
was nothing else we could do except have a cup
of tea and wait for things to return to normal –
only thing was the kettle was not working. The
slight anxiety was that we had a large corporate
event taking place in the Crypt later on that
evening which involved a big set-up with lights,
pa system and lots of food and drink which
needed to be chilled, but in the end it only lasted
a couple of hours before Scottish Power had
located the faulty cable and restored order.

the colour scheme right! The banging and
drilling and dust everywhere has all been worth
it. Now we just need to get used to where
everything is again – and cleaning up after
ourselves!
Next weekend sees the start of the wedding
season, and unusual as this is, we have two
weddings on the same day. Not sure how this
has happened, as due to a near disaster a few
years ago when we did have 2 weddings on the
same day, we decided that we should stick to the
policy of one wedding only on any given day.
The first bride not arrive until half an hour after
she should have been here, by which time the
second bridal party were turning up and guests
were getting a little confused about what was
going on. Fortunately at the end of it the grooms
married the right brides. Whether or not all the
guests ended up at the correct wedding
breakfast is a different matter. I was speaking to
the first bride this week who has assured me that
she will be on time!! Let’s hope so.

If you are in the Cathedral over the coming week
have a look at the ‘Sew Many Trees’ exhibition
that is in the West Apse. Faiths4Change have
been delivering a funded project to raise
awareness about the huge amount of textiles
sent to landfill in Merseyside – currently a
staggering 22,000 tonnes each year. The Sew
Many Trees project has worked with 29 local
schools and community groups in which they
The conversion of the Cathedral Convent ready
have engaged residents and pupils to increase
for the Chemin Neuf community moving in before
skills, opportunities and diverting textiles from
September is well underway as you will have
landfill. Each group has created a textile tree
read some weeks ago. The modern, updated
banner from their old and unwanted clothes and
kitchen in Cathedral House was unveiled this
the tree banners have been brought together to
week and what a transformation. It’s bright,
create a textile Forest! Each group’s design has
clean and fresh, and despite the misgivings of all
a theme which they saw as important to their
of the ladies working in Cathedral House I think
own class/group so you can see rainforest trees
we all agreed that, more or less (!) the Dean got
and disco trees to name a couple. Do have a
you are in!
Tel: 0151 look
709 if9222
Claire Hanlon

Email: enquiries@metcathedral.org.uk
	
  

Assistant to the Dean
	
  @LiverpoolMet

	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

ST VINCENT’S
LOTTERY NUMBERS
For week commencing 6 June.
Winning numbers are 4, 6, 7, 8,
10 and 14. Prize was £500. There
were no winners. Next week the
prize money will be £550.

ST NICHOLAS’ SCHOOL
This week has been a particularly
sporty one, for our children and
staff! Year 5 and 6 children have
taken part in cricket and football
tournaments so Mr Goodall was
glad of the lovely weather and
hopes it continues for our
upcoming sports day and more
inter-school school competitions.
New after-school clubs have
begun this week, including boxing
/ Boxercise. There was also a
staff class, which was great fun
(although there were a few stiff
shoulders and achy arms the
following day!). At the time of
writing, the children who were
visiting London had arrived safely
and had enjoyed an afternoon at
the Science museum. Mrs
Needham commented on the
exemplary behaviour and that all
were really excited about the visit
to the Houses of Parliament and
the theatre trip to watch Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory before
their journey home. Next week,
Year 1 children across the
country will have their phonics
screening tests and, in school, we
will be thinking particularly about
Refugees and how difficult life
can be.
Mrs Vicki Fallon
www.stnicholasliverpool.co.uk

PRIESTS IN RETIREMENT
The amount collected following
last week’s second collection was

£197.00. Thank you.

HOPE+ NEWS
HOPE+ URGENT APPEAL
Despite
a
very
generous
response
to
our
#FillTheseShelves appeal, we
have been overwhelmed by a
surge in demand for our
services. As a result, as fast as
we #FillTheseShelves, we empty
them again! Last week we ended
up spending £382.73 of money
generously
donated
by
individuals, on buying in critical
shortage items. This is not
something we can sustain. We
had to buy in 200 tins of chopped
tomatoes, 120 tins of fish, as well
as an additional 80 litres of milk
on top of the 120 we buy each
week, we also bought in our
usual fresh fruit and veg, and
1500 carrier bags. It is still only
mid June. If you already donate
regularly to us, if at all possible
could you consider adding an
extra tin of fish, or jar of pasta or
curry sauce (Our two main
shortage
items)
to
your
donation? If you have not made
a donation to us before, or
perhaps have not done so for
some time, please could you
consider adding your support?
Please pick up one of our
shopping lists.
On a happier note, we received
news this week that HM Revenue
& Customs are going to start a
regular staff collection for us at
their Kings Dock headquarters.
For further information please
contact
foodbank@liverpoolcathedral.org
.uk

AID TO THE CHURCH
IN NEED
Area Secretary required for
Liverpool Diocese
Can you encourage support for
the faithful wherever they are
persecuted, oppressed or in
pastoral need? We are seeking
someone
with
energy
to
represent the work of Aid to the
Church in Need. You will be
required to give 12 weekends of
appeals per annum in parishes
and up to 3 talks in schools,
colleges and/or universities. You
should possess a thorough
knowledge
of
the
Catholic
Church,
be
a
confident
communicator, enjoy meeting the
public and be used to public
speaking. Computer literacy and
a full driving licence are essential.
Remuneration is offered for this
part-time
role.
All
new
appointments are subject to a
satisfactory DBS disclosure.
Please
visit
the
website
www.acnuk.org/jobs to download a full
job description and email the
application form to Portia Borrett
to portia.borrett@acnuk.org Tel:
020 8661 5173. Please quote
reference LD05/15. Deadline for
applications: 3rd July 2015. First
interviews will take place on 9th
July 2015.

residence in the cathedral convent will
be offering the support of a shared
common life and a Christian setting for
study, run by Chemin Neuf Community.

GIFT SHOP

For applications & enquiries email 1830.uk@chemin-neuf.org or call Kate
on 07866 794 363. Chemin Neuf
Community is a Roman Catholic
Community
with
an
ecumenical
vocation. It is present in 30 countries
and has married, celibate and ordained
members. www.chemin-neuf.org.uk

Monday – Sunday
10.00am – 4.00pm

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
On Sunday morning a donation of a
beautiful Chalice and Paten was made
by an unknown family to the Cathedral
and Saint Vincent de Paul Parish. We
would like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to
the unknown donors of this very
generous git, and assure them of our
continued prayers when we use them
at the Mass in future.

ASYLUM LINK MERSEYSIDE
The Refuge week concert will be held
on Saturday 20 June at 7.00pm at St
Anne’s Overbury Street, L7 3HJ.
Performers include L8Sings, the Oriel
Singers, New Era and Cornerstone
Dance. Tickets are £5 from Illa on 709
1713, info@asylumloink.org.uk or pay
on the door. All welcome.

PLEASE NOTE
The Mass at St Vincent’s on
Last week’s collection: £1,486.00
Wednesday this week will be at 9.30am
and not 9.00am as usual. Apologies
for any inconvenience.

Inspirational Gifts and
Souvenirs to choose from.

Located in the
Cathedral Visitor Centre

0151 707 3525

giftshop@metcathedral.org.uk

Giftshop@metcathedral.org.uk

PIAZZA CAFÉ
0151 707 3536
Fine Food, Speciality Coffees,
Continental Beers and Wines
Monday – Saturday
9.00am – 5.30pm
Sunday
10.00am – 4.00pm
Located in the
Cathedral Visitor Centre

	
  

GOLDEN BOOK OFFICE
0151 707 2107
t.lundbeck@metcathedral.org.uk

The 5.15pm Mass on the first
Friday of every month will be
offered for all those who are
recorded in the Golden Book.
Monday – Friday
10.00am – 3.30pm

	
  

SUMMER FAYRE
A Summer Fayre will take place
at St Vincent de Paul Catholic
Primary School on Saturday 4th
July from 11am - 2pm. The day
will include traditional Afternoon
Tea & Cakes; BBQ; Plenty of
stalls; Games and Entertainment
for adults & kids; Tombola and
Arts & Crafts. All are welcome.

STUDENT HOUSE
From September a new student

Open Monday-Saturday: First Admission: 10.00am Last Admission 3.30pm
Crypt Admission Charges: £3 Adults, £8 Family (2 adults + 2 children) £2 School Parties (per person)

